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56 ED HOCHULI '72
The fo rmer UTEP linebacker
muscled his way to success in
t he courtroom and on the field
as a popul ar NFL referee.

~ED LOS DESAPARECIDOS
A family waits for them to come home. Waits days,
months and years to hear their voices, to see their
smiles, to feel their touch ... But they never do.
This tragedy befell thousands of people deemed
a threat by dictatorships across Latin America during
the last part of the 20th century. Resistance fighters,
political activists and their families and friends were
kidnapped, tortured and killed by the military juntas. Their bodies were disposed of to shield governments from blame and accountability.
Known as Los Desaparecidos, or The Disappeared, they are the focus of a traveling contemporary art exhibit by the same name hosted by the
Stanlee and Gerald Rubin Center for the Visual Ans
at The University ofTexas at El Paso.
Curated by Lau~el Reuter, founding director of
the North Dakota Museum ofArt, the show features
works by South American artists, many of whom
were personally affected by the disappearance of
loved ones.
The exhibition spans campus facilities, encompassing the Rubin Center, the Centennial Museum
and the Union Exhibition Gallery. It doesn't stop
there, however. A film series, concurrent exhibits at
other Borderland museums, and special fall semester
classes and lectures make The Disappeared one of the
most ambitious programming effortS by the Rubin
Center since it opened in 2004.
"The exhibition addresses a painful topic that is
difficult to talk about," said Rubin Center Director
Kate Bonansinga. "Sometimes art is the best way to
convey the message-it transcends words and other
forms of communication."
Portraits of the victims-often black-and-white
I.D. photos-inspired many of the works. At t4e
Centennial Museum entrance stands a sculpture
created by Nicolas Guagnini, whose father was abducted in Argentina in 1977. Painted on a group of
white posts arranged in a cube, the face of Guagnini's
father appears and disappears as the viewer moves
around the piece (see photo left). It is named 30,000,
after the number ofArgentineans said to have died in
the Dirty War, conducted by the military junta from
1976 to 1983.
Identity, an installation at the Union Exhibition
Gallery, consists of an uninterrupted row of photographs of abducted couples, accompanied by a mirror representing their missing children. It's a collaboration between Argentinean artists and a group of
women searching for grandchildren born to parents
in captivity.
"The mirror as a symbol of self-reflection comes
through well in that piece," said Bonansinga. "We
are forced to confront the fact that we are free, at liberty to make our own decisions. But the people in
the photographs didn't have that luxury."
Other works are equally powerful. Berenice's Grimace, by Venezuelan artist Sara Maneiro, consists of
dental X-rays that blend into a terra-cotta landscape.
Displayed at the. Centennial Museum, the images
evoke the di$:overy of mass graves of civilians killed

in the Caracazo protests and rioting in February
1989 triggered by Venezuelan president Carlos Andres Perez's economic policies.
Another provocative piece on display at the Rubin Center is Arturo Duclos' Untitled, a Chilean flag
constructed our of human femurs. Duclos said he
collected the bones from medical schools to create
a memorial to the thousands of Chileans who disappeared or died after a military coup d'etat overthrew
President Salvador Allende in 1973.
"My intention in making this work was beyond
being political or moralizing or shocking," Duclos
wrote in his description of Untitled. "It was to create an emblem that would sharply resolve into an
image of those moments that were so painful for
our country."
No less haunting are the riderless bicycles in
Fernando Traverso's collection of works honoring
fellow members of the resistance movement who
disappeared in his hometown of Rosario, Argentina
during the Dirty War. An abandoned bicycle often
was the first sign that a friend had been taken away
by the military junta.
Traverso latched upon the silhouette of bicycles
as a metaphor for absence, painting 350 bicyclesmatching the number of residents who had disappeared-on walls throughout the city of Rosario.
Traverso knew 29 of the missing and honored
th~m with 29 silk banners, each featuring a white bicycle silhouette created with a photographic process.
"The bicycles look like apparitions or ghosts,
evoking someone that once was or no longer is,"
Bonansinga said. The banners are part of the Rubin
Center's display.
Traverso visited UTEP and the Universidad
Aur6noma de Ciudad Juarez in May to make spraypainted bicycle banners with students, part of a project to create 30,000 banners honoring all the Argentineans lost in the war.
The exhibit ties the messages of The Disappeared
with the current crisis of drug cartel-related violence
and kidnapping in Mexico.
In September, UTEP Professor of Anthropology
Howard Campbell, Ph.D., whose academic interests
include the study of drug trafficking and politics and
culture, will moderate the panel discussion "Disappeared on the Border: Local Voices," which will eXplore disappearances in Juarez.
'
"In the 70s, we could keep our distance from
the phenomenon of the disappeared, because it was
so far away," said Campbell. "But now it is happening close to home. I hope this exhibit will raise
consciousness about what is happening here on the
border."
The Disappeared exhibition runs through Sept.
11 at UTEP. For a complete schedule of events,
visit www.ut_€;£.edu/arrs and click on the Rubin
Center link. ~
UTEP MAGAZ INE
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When a facility houses residents like Tolstoy, Steinbeck and the Bronte
sisters, the structure should be grand. And that is precisely what the
new UTEP Bookstore is- a store worthy of the great authors it features.

T

he bookstore, which opened June 1,
dwarfs the old store, formerly located
in the Union Building East.
Warm and inviting, with tall ceilings and seating areas sprinkled throughout the
floor space, the facility is two stories high, with
the first floor devoted to apparel, computer software and UTEP memorabilia, along with generalinterest books, snacks and magazines.
The second floor is reserved for student textbooks- shelves upon shelves of them-and by the
time students line up to get their books for the fall
semester, there will be 21 cash registers in operation to ensure a quick checkout.
The facility also features an Einstein Bros. Bagels eatery in the lobby, giving the environment a
more relaxed, casual ambience than the old bookstore offered.
"We're very proud of the store," Annabelle Padilla, director of the bookstore, said. "I think it's
really beautiful."

8
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Padilla said you could fit the old bookstore
into the new one, with plenty of room to spare,
and it is the extra space that seems to captivate
students when they walk in for the first time.
"I like it," Esther Rivera, a junior education
major, said. "It's so much bigger. That should help
when students come in for their books at the start
of each semester."
Dwayne Wisniewski, director of food services
at UTEP, was more emphatic.
"Wow-that's what I think students will say
when they see it for the first time," said Wisniewski, who will oversee the operation of the Einstein
Bros. Bagels for UTEP.
The bookstore, built at a cost of approximately $5.5 million, is 28,000 square feet, compared
with 19,000 square feet for the old bookstore.
"The new store seems even bigger than it is,
and I think that's because it was beautifully designed, with the comfort of the customer in
mind," said Cindy Villa, vice president for busi-

ness affairs at UTEP. "The old store had a lot of
awkward spaces that weren't usable fo r anything
but storage.
"To be very honest, we were constrained by
the old facility. The Roar space was so inadequate
that there were stacks of textbooks on the Roar
next to the shelves."
T he new store also will appeal to a customer
base beyond the student population, as demonstrated by a recent display set up near the en trance
-Watchmen books and action figures, based on
the popular movie and graphic novel.
"I think the improved access will be a hit with
the community, not just with students," said Victor Pacheco, assistant vice president fo r business
affairs at UTEP.
The new bookstore is located on University
Avenue and Sun Bowl Drive, and visitors will not
have to drive past security stations as they did with
the old bookstore.
"We're right off ~-1 0 and right at the front

--~E~S
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by Robert L. Seltzer
The recently opened
spacious two·story UTEP

door of the campus, so to speak," Pacheco said.
A parking garage is next door, and visitors may
get their parking tickets validated with a purchase
at either the bookstore or the bagel shop.
"It's a win-win, for the students and the communiry," Pacheco said.
As for the old bookstore, it will undergo its
own metamorphosis, Villa said. Most of the space
will be turned into a student lounge, with the rest
· of the area to be converted into a new student
health center. The renovations are budgeted at approximately $3.6 million.
"When you look at the new bookstore and
the remodeling of the old bookstore, it's all part
of the dramatic growth at UTEP," Villa said. "It's
very exciting."
T he bookstore is open from 7:30 a. m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through T nursday; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday; and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Persons wishing to contact the bookstore
may call 9 15-747-5594 or visit the Web site at

Bookstore offers customers
easier access to products
t hat range from books
to apparel to computer
softwa re. Accentuating
t he casual ambience is
t he courtyard area outside
t he bookstore, (left) wh ich
features an Einstein
Bros. Bagels eat~ry.

utep.~kstr.com . ~
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Victor Arias Jr.

Willarda V. Edwards, M.D.

Testament to Diligence

Good Medicine

said. "I grew up from very humble
For many people, resumes are no
more subsramial rhan rhe paper on
beginnings. My farher held rhree
jobs. And my morher was a very
which rhey are primed - documems
brighr woman. She had several colrhar we file and ignore umil ir is rime
ro hum for a job.
lege scholarship offers, bur rhar wasn'r
done in "rhose days. You had ro help
Nor so for Vicror Arias Jr., whose
rhe family."
resume is a res~amem ro his characrer
and diligence.
Arias is married ro Sandra E. "SanIf you look ar his record, ir looks
dy" Arias (B.S.N. '81), who received
like 10 resumes compressed imo one.
lasr year's Gold Nugger Award from
A senior diem parrner for Korn/
rhe School ofNursing. They have rhree
Ferry Imernarional, rhe largesr ex- children: Crisra, Jacob and Vicror.
ecurive search and recruirmem firm
He has supporred various Uniin rhe world, Arias has served on
versiry scholarships as well as rhe
enough boards, panels and commisCollege of Business Adminisrrarion.
"I grew up knowing I had ro give
sions ro qualify him as a rime manback," said Arias, a Liferime Member
agemem experr.
Arias received his bachelor's in
of rhe UTEP Alumni Associarion
business adminisrrarion in manageand a member of rhe UTEP Develmem from UTEP in 1978.
opmem Board and rhe Cemennial
Afrer earning his masrer's in
Campaign Leadership Council.
business adminisrrarion degree in
Arias also credirs his work as an
· finance and accouming from Sranequipmem manager wirh rhe foorford Universiry in 1982, he wem on
ball ream for reaching him rhe value
ro become rhe firsr Hispanic graduof persisrence.
"I rhink we won six games in
are of rhe Sranford Graduare Business
School ro sir on rhe Sranford Univerfour years," he said. "Bur I saw how
siry Board ofTrusrees.
hard rhe foorball players worked
He also was appoimed by rhenon rhe field and in rhe classrooms.
Presidem George w_. .Bush ro rhe
There didn'r seem ro be roo much
Whire House Commission on Felprid~ in rhe school, and rhar's why
lows, designed ro provide gifred and
I appreciare so much rhe sense of
morivared American~ wirh firsr-hand - pride on rhe campus roday, and
'experience in rhe governing process.
for rhar I credir (UTEP Presidem)
·
"I credir my "upbringing," Arias piana Naralicio." ~

Afrer rhree decades of caring for
pariems and being an advocare for
minoriry medical issues, Willarda
V. Edwards, M.D., is in a posicion
ro make grear progress in crearing
healrh equiry for all Americans.
Edwards, who earned her bachelor's degree in biology from The
Universiry of Texas ar El Paso in
1972, became rhe ne'ry' presidem of
rhe Narional Medical Associarion
(NMA) in July.
A docror of imernal medicine
wirh a pracrice in Balrimore, Md.,
Edwards plans ro raise awareness of
minoriry healrh dispariries during
her one-year rerm, while srriving ro
increase rhe number of minoriries in
healrh care.
From rhe rime she ·gar her firsr
rasre of healrh care working as a
nurse's aide ar rhen Thomason Hospiral (now Universiry Medical Cenrer) while a srudem ar Bel Air High
School, Edwards knew she would
play a role in changing healrh care. Ir
began when she enrolled ar UTEP in
1969 wirh her sighrs ser on a medical degree. Or maybe she knew long
before rhen.
"My morher boughr roy docror
medical kirs for my brorhers," she recalled. "She said I foughr wirh rhem
ro ger rhe docror's bag."

The Universiry, which provided
her with a mulri-culrural background, was her launch pad ro rhe
Universiry of Maryland School of
Medicine, where she earned her
M.D. in 1977. She paid for her educarion by serving in rhe Navy, working
for four years ar rhe Berhesda Naval
Hospiral, where she was chief of rhe
I merna! Medicine Deparrmem.
Edwards emered privare pracrice in 1984, embarking on a remarkable journey of public service,
including posirions wirh organizarions such as rhe NMA, rhe American Medical Associarion (AMA)
and rhe Healrh Advocacy Division
of rhe NAACP. Edwards also recemly served as presidem and chief
operaring officer of rhe Sickle Cell
Disease Associarion of America,
Inc.
Edwards received rhe Congressio~
nal Black Caucus Healrh Brain Trusr
Award in Journalism for co-'\urhoring ·

The Black Womens Guide to Black
Mens Health, published in 2007.
"We can plam a seed for someone here roday," she raid rhe audience, wrapping up her Millennium
Lecrure on campus lasr February. "I
rruly believe· rhere are some furure
docrors and nurses here roday." ~
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he youngest of the UTEP athletics programs, the softball team
has made steady improvement in
its rise to conference and national
prommence.
Under the direction of husband and wife
James and Kathleen Rodriguez, the softball
team has grown steadily. Hired on Jan. 8,
2003, the pair wasted no time, announcing the
first recruiting class on April 22. In their first
games on Feb. 15, 2004, the Miners made history with a doubleheader, no-hitter sweep of
Sui Ross State. After winning just eight games
in its inaugural slate, UTEP showed success in
2005 when the program captured its first allconference selection in Ashley Bennett. It has
averaged at least two all-league players since.
The Miners earned their first all-league
winning season in 2007 with a 28-23 (.549)
finish. The 2008 squad followed with its
first 30-win campaign (30-24), a victory over
seventh-ranked Arizona and an appearance in
the semifinals of the Conference USA Softball
Championship.
The 2009 slate ended in much the same
fashion, with a series of firsts. Camilla Carrera
was awarded C-USA's top prize-Player of the
Year. Freshman Chelsea Troupe stormed onto
the scene, etching her name in rookie record
books en route to the C-USA Freshman of the
Year trophy. The Miners defeated the defending national champions for the second consecutive season (Arizona, 2008; Arizona State,
2009), and three players were named t~ the
National Fastpitch Coaches Association AllMidwest Region team (Carrera, Troupe .and
Stacie Townsend). The Miners bulldozed their
way to the title game.
The Miners continue to show dominance,
ranking among the best in the nation offensively for the last three seasons, a sign that
there is no end in sight to their success. ~
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arne arnves m unexpected ways, as 1972
•
University of Texas at El Paso graduate
Edward G. "Ed" Hochuli has discovered.
It wasn't enough to be a highly successful attorney and respected referee for the National Football
League-Hochuli was lifted to celebrity status
thanks in part to the muscles he packs on his arms.
Hochuli, a linebacker on the UTEP football
ream for four seasons, chuckles when he thinks
about the furor over his physique rhar has led ro
a number of articles and workout photos in magazines and newspapers, and several fan Web sires,
including "What Would Ed Hochuli Do?" And
then, of course, there's the nickname: "Hochules."
"All this attention started when (CBS sportscaster) Phil Simms circled my arms and commented on the size of them during a game," said
Hochuli, whose 19-year career in the NFL has
included officiating two Super Bowl games. "I am
just asrounded and very flattered rhar people have
that kind of interest. It's really been something."
An avid weighrlifrer and runner, Hochuli said
keeping fit has always been a priority in his life.
Bur it is his accomplishments outside of the gym
that were in the spotlight during a visit to the
UTEP campus in April. Hochuli presented the talk
"Fielding the Calls: Stadium Play vs. Courtroom
Strategy" and spoke with numerous political science and criminal justice students about his unique
dual career as a trial lawyer and NFL official.
Hochuli, who earned a J.D. from the University
of Arizona College of Law in 1976, has been a partner in the Phoenix law firm of Jones, Skelton &
Hochuli, P.L.C. since its founding in 1983. He has

.
'

tried more than 150 civil jury trials, and his recognitions in the field include being named to the Best
Lawyers in America list every year since 2003, and
the Southwest Super Lawyers list in 2007.
During his visit to UTEP, Hochuli discussed
the challenges of making rough calls in both the
courtroom and on the field. He received some recent notoriety for his error in the September 2008
game between the Denver Broncos and San Diego
Chargers. Late in the close game, Denver quarterback Jay Curler fumbled the ball away to San
Diego, but Hochuli called it an incomplete pass.
Denver kept the ball and went on to win 39-38.
The wrath of thousands of Chargers fans and a
fiery media storm descended on Hochuli. Rather
than laying low, Hochuli admitted his mistake and
even replied to hundreds of outraged e-mails that
came his way. His humble and honest response to a
rough situation won over detractors and fans alike.
"We all fail, we all make mistakes," Hochuli
said. "You learn from your mistakes and then you
move on. If you don't do that, then you don't continue to improve."
Hochuli has moved on, and is looking forward
to another season of being part of the game he
loves. As always, he's doing the cardio and working the celebrated muscles that keep him running
strong alongside some of the best professional athletes in the world.
"For three hours on Sunday afternoons it's like
having mainline adrenaline running through your
veins," said Hochuli, describing the thrill of officiating in the NFL. ,...,

..
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CONTRERAS
by Chris Lechuga

B

ehind the scenes, the big plays, the roaring crowds and the superstar athletes,
countless designers and publicists work
to help turn professional sports into leading national brands.
So when the NFL sought a more contemporary look recently, rhe league recruited a team of
graphic artists to help redesign the logo. UTEP
alumnus Jose Antonio Contreras was on board.
"I was introduced to the NFL project by a
colleague of mine," Contreras said. "It was a large
project that was contracted to many designers."
During rhe 2008 NFL Draft, Commissioner
Roger Goodell introduced rhe new official logo
and pointed out rhe changes, including a different font and a darker hue
of blue on rhe shield.
In addition, the
number of stars on the
logo dropped from 25
to eight, representing
each division in the
league.
Collaborating with
· the other designers from
his New York studio,
Contreras and company
were called in to replace
the logo on NFL merchandise.
"We had to reapply the new logo on existing
materials," he explained.
Contreras contributed greatly to the project
with his design of rhe style guide for the
new logo-a booklet, entitled Identity
Guidelines, that details rhe changes to
the logo as well as the appropriate uses,
color schemes and other important information about the brand.
"It was used by anyone dealing
wirh rhe NFL: sponsors, affiliates
and media," he said.
T he ambitious artist began his
tenure at UTEP in 1997, keeping
busy with his studies and spending

longs days, and even nights, at the art department.
"The workload was very hard at times for everybody, so it was perfectly normal to see a lot of
activity in rhat building at 2 or 3 a.m.," he recalled.
Along with his school assignments,
Contreras had some of his first freelancing jobs
designing posters for the UTEP Dinner Theatre.
Thanks to his professors, Contreras was able
to land internship positions in Washington and
New York.
"My design instructor and mentor, Antonio
Castro, was incredibly generous in pushing me,
not just to be a better designer, but w have high
professional aims," he said.
Even with the long
hours and hard work,
Contreras described his
experience as a Miner as
"great" and cites his education as a key to his professional development.
After graduating in
2002 with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in graphic
design, Contreras moved
to New York to begin his
design career.
Starting out was not
easy, but with patience and perseverance-and
many phone calls-he was able to land his first
job after several weeks.
"After that, little by little, rhings fell into
place," he said.
·
Since then, Contreras has established himself as a successful freelance designer, work,ing
with clients such as the Metropolitan Opera and
the Public Theater in New York, College Sports
Television (CSTV), the NFL and ESPN.
He recently completed cover artwork for a
book by Marvin Newman titled Yankee Colors, a
collection of some of the first color photos taken
of rhe New York baseball club. ~

images courtesy of Jose Antonio Contreras
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CAMPBELL
by Robert L. Seltzer
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t 6-foot-8 and 180 pounds,
Wayne Campbell may
have boasted more height
than heft, but his spindly
legs carried him to greatness on the basketball
court.
An integral part of four
Miner teams in the 1980s,
Campbell helped UTEP to
three regular season championships in the Western
Athletic Conference, finishing his career ranked
third in school history for
career field goal percentage (.550).
Those accomplishments,
capped by NCAA tournament
appearances in 1986, 1987 and
1988, were nothing compared to the
lofty heights he has reached in the
business world.
Campbell works for Southwest
Airlines, and he loves it.
''I've been with the company 19
years," Campbell said during a telephone interview. "When you've ·
been with a company
that long, you gotta like it.
That's my theory. If you don't
like it, get out of it. I started out
saying I'd give it six months to a
year;, Nineteen years later, I'm still
here.
When he interviewed with the
company all those years ago, heapplied for employment as an agent,
but something happened on his
way to the entry-level position.
It may have been his vibrancy,
his intelligence or his obvious aptitude for business; whatever it was,
the interviewer was impressed. So it
was goodbye, entry-level job; hello,
management position.
"During the interview, I got offered a job as a supervisor," he said.
"I was in charge of the ground operation, making sure aircraft was on
time, taking care of the customer,
supervising the whole operation."
Now in charge of provisioningoverseeing the refreshments offered
on board, including what he calls the
"world famous" Southwest peanutshe has worked for the company in three
cities, including two years in El Paso.
"I keep in touch with a lot of
people in El Paso," Campbell, who
has spent the last 12 years in San Jose,

saicf. "I think ET Paso will always be in
my blood."
He credits his experience as a
student-athlete at UTEP with preparing him for the hard work ahead at
Southwest.
"I guess one man who helped me
a lot is Don Haskins-the Bear," he ·
said. "I was 17 years old. He prepared
us not only to be athletes. He prepared
us for manhood. It wasn't just about
playing basketball. And, of course,
there was my upbringing. My father
put a roof over my head and taught
me about responsibilities. Haskins just
continued that education."
That education has helped catapult him to success at Southwest; he
was recently named the Star of the
Month, the equivalent of "employee
of the month."
"What satisfies me is seeing our
customers satisfied," he said.
During down time, he coaches a
Little League team, which includes his
12-year-old son, Landon Hernell.
Campbell also sings tenor for
an oldies group, The Sounds of
Rhythm, which plays at parties, anniversaries and festivals in the Bay
Area and Southern California. The
group focuses on doo-wDp and the
Motown sound.
"We bring back yesterday's music," he said.
Campbell apixeciates the past,
but he also has his eye to the futureand to the sky. ~

Wayne Campbell in his playing days at UTE

GOM E Z
by Robert L. Seltzer

J

oe Gomez is passionate about El Paso and
UTEP. A one-man cheering squad for the
Miners, he also has acquired a museumcaliber collection of memorabilia from
the Texas Western College (now UTEP)
dream team that won the 1966 NCAA basketball
crown.
The director of business development
for Venegas Engineering Management and
Construction (VEMAC) in El Paso, Gomez
recently donated a larger than life (much like
its subject) oil painting of the legendary UTEP
Men's Basketball Coach Don Haskins, which
now hangs in the arena that bears Haskins'
name, .as well as other items that are on display
in the new Foster • Stevens Basketball Complex.
While his hobby does not define Gomez,
it is certainly a passion that has grown over. the
last 43 years.
.
It started· in 1966, the magical year that
changed El Paso-and the country~forever.
Texas Western defeated Kentucky, 72-65, for
the NCAA basketball tide-the ftrst time a team
had wo"n with five black starters.

l. Basketball autographed by the 1966 Texas
Western College (TWC) NCAA champions
2. This original piece of flooring is irom the
coach 's box at the University of Maryland's
Cole Field House where Texas Western
College won the 1966 NCAA Division I
National Basketball Championship: TWC was
coached by the legendary Don Haskins.
3. TWC NCAA Championship ring
4. A watch commemorating the historic season
5. General Mills Wheaties cereal box celebrating
the 40th anniversary of the TWC championship
6. UTEP alumnus Joe Gomez stands under
the painting he donated of the legendary
UTEP Men's Basketball Coach Don Haskins.

It was one of those rare instances in which
a game transcends the sports section, because
the triumph for the team was an even more significant triumph for the country, removing one
more barrier in the march toward civil rights.
That team made history, and Gomez assumed
the role of its unofficial chronicler. He has done
an amazing job.
A freshman majoring in history when the
team captured the championship in College
Park, Md., Gomez was watching the game with
friends near the campus, and he reacted with
the same joy and awe that thousands of others
were feeling.
"I was watching the game in a fraterniry
house on a black and white television with tin
foil on the rabbit ears (antenna)," Gomez, who
graduated in 1970, said. ''And when we went
to the campus, everyone was celebrating. There
were bonfires in the quadrangle (the area where
the Geology Building now stands). It was crazy.
"I was friends with Bobby Joe Hill and
Willie Cager," Gomez said. ''And I knew that
this was more than a game. I knew this small

school had made a big difference."
So Gomez, filled with this sense of history
in the making, started collecting memorabiliaprograms, newspapers, photos, ciry proclamations, even wire service articles, anything that
had to do with that team.
There is the banner headline in The
Prospector, the student newspaper, proclaiming: "We're the Greatest;" the box ofWheaties,
marketed in 2005, that commemorates th e
historic achievement almost 40 years ea rli er; a
moving collection of photographs that depict
the path to the tide; and the w1re service story
that referred to Don Haskins as Jack Hawkins,
a blunder that led to a correction later that evemng.
It was an incredible night. And that is why
the history major would devote so much of his
time and energy ro the events he lived through.
March 19, 1966, will always be part ofhis Inner calendar.
"It was special," he said. ~
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WE WOULD LIKE TO SAY THANK YOU TO SOME OF THE PEOPLE WHO HAVE HELPED UTEP ATHLETICS PR OVI DE
SC HOLAR SHIPS, FACILITIES AND TRAINING EQUIPMENT TO UTEP'S STUDENT-ATHLETES OF YESTERDAY, ;TO DAY AND
TOMORR OW.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry K. Durham: Larry K.
Durham was a four-year letterman for the Miner football
team, and its leading rusher in 1962 and 1963. He made
history by going 54 yards, on the first play from scrimmage,
to score the first touchdown in Sun Bowl Stadium. This
. 1963 christening of the crown jewel of UTEP (then Texas
Western College) athletic facilities was nearly as auspicious
a contribution to the stadium's future'as the challenge gift
Larry and his wife Patricia pledged 36 years later for the ad·
jacent 65,000-square-foot Larry K. Durham Sports Center.
The construction of the Durham Center sparked a renais·
sance for UTEP's aging athletic facilities that continues to
this day. Instrumental in supporting all facets of (JTEP's
mission, Larry has served on the UTEP Development Board
since 2005 and currently is a member of the Centennial
Campaign Leadership Council. A 1966 graduate of the
University, Larry was honored with the Silver Anniversary
Award from the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics in
2000 and the University's Distinguished Alumni Award
in 2001.
Mr. and Mrs. PaulL. Foster:

As the chairman
and CEO of Western Refining Inc., Paul Foster is known
for leading the redevelopment of El Paso's historic down·
town. Foster, along with his colleague, Jeff Stevens, also
took the lead in enhancing UTEP's basketball program
through a gift to help create the Foster • Stevens Basketball
Center. This state-of-the-art basketball complex at Mesa
Street and Glory Road puts the Miners' facilities on par
with the best programs in the nation. Additionally, Paul and
Alejandra Foster's consistent and substantial donations to
the Rebounders, First Down and Miner Athletic clubs have
been indispensible to OQgoing operations in the athletics
program. Paul alsg helps advance UT~P as a member of
the College of Business Administration Advisory Council
and as a regent of The University of Texas System.

UTEP with its first facility named after a beloved pet. The
Valerie and Buddy Maras Men's Basketball Reception Suite
in the Foster • Stevens Basketball Center commemorates
the high esteem in which she holds her 18-year-old cat.

Mr. and Mrs. o an Richardson Jr: Nolan
Richardson is one of the most celebrated former UTEP
student-athletes of all time. Before becoming a National
Collegiate Basketball Hall of Fame coach, the only coach
ever to lead teams to junior college, NIT and NCAA titles,
Nolan scored more than 1,000 points during his Miner
career. He graduated in 1965. Nolan and his wife, Rose,
have made known their deep personal investment in the
lives of UTEP student-athletes through the creation of
and contributions to several scholarship funds honoring
both their family and friends. Honored as the University's
Distinguished Alumnus in 1994, Nolan was inducted into
the UTEP Athletic Hall of Fame in 2005. He was head basketball coach at the University of Tulsa and the University of
Arkansas, where he won a national championship in 1994.
He most recently coached the Mexican National Team.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan W. "Ton" Rogers:

Through their sponsorship of the Larry I{ Durham S'ports
Center's Hall of Champions and the Foster • Stevens
Basketball Center's Patricia and Jonathan Rogers Hall of
Honor, Pat Rogers and her late husband, Jon, have provided UTEP with the proper venues for displaying the first
95 years of Miner athletic exploits. Their gifts to support
Miner facilities and scholarships have helped create a foundation for the program's next century. Mayor of El Paso for
four terms and founder of Bank of the West, Jon Rogers'
legacy as a community leader is rivaled by few. Their broad
commitment to UTEP academics and athletics, though only
a part of their long tradition of philanthropy throughout the
greater El Paso community, is one to be celebrated.

Mr:·and Md. Charles F. "Paco" Jordan Ill:

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. "Terrv'' Rubin:

Paco Jordan 's construction and contracting businesses
have been a fixture in El Paso for four decades. The chairman of Jordan Construction and his wife, Kay, have made
securing the future of the UTEP Intercollegiate Athletics
Program a priority through deferred gifts, as well as through
support of the new Foster • Stevens Basketball Center.
These gifts, combined with consistent support of the Miner
Athletic Club, the First DoWilCiub and the Rebounders
Club, have made the Jordans an integral part of the Miners'
success over the last decade. Jordan also has served on the
University's Development Board since 1997.

Standing as one of the pillars of the El rfaso 6usiness community for four decades, Jerry Rubin's Helen of Troy Ltd. also
has built a few pillars for the UTEP athletics community. The
Helen of Troy Softball Complex, completed in 2004, is one of
the premier softball facilities in the country, marking UTEP
as a destination program for some of the nation's finest female student-athletes. The Rubins are both 1965 graduates
of Texas Western College (now UTEP) who have given both
their time and money to all facets of the University's mission for 40 years. In addition to their many other activities at
UTEP, Stan lee was a member of the Development Board for
six years, while Jerry serves on the Leadership Council for
UTEP's Centennial Campaign. The Rubins each were recognized with the Distinguished Alumni Award in 2002.

Dr. and Mrs. Michael A. "Mike" Maros Jr.:
Through their substantial contributions to the Larry K.
Durham Sports Center and the Foster • Stevens Basketball
Center, UTEP alumni Valerie Maras and her late husband ,
Dr. Mike Maras, have been cornerstones of the athletics
program. A local oncologist who died in 2003, Mike also operated a pecan-growing operation, MBM Farms, in Fabens,
Texas. Valerie Maras, the owner of MBM Farms, provided

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff A. Stevens: Together with their
friend and colleague, Paul Foster, Jeff Stevens, president
and COO of Western Refining Inc., and his wife, Sharon,
made the lead commitment three years ago that turned the
dream of a new basketball complex at UTEP into a reality.

The recently opened Foster • Stevens Basketball Center
provides much-needed practice space for the men'? and
women's teams, while serving as a powerful recr~iting
tool for coaches Tony Barbee and Keitha Adams. Jeff and
Sharon's ongoing support through gifts to the Rebounders
and Miner Athletic clubs is also a key component in maintaining UTEP athletics' momentum.

Mr. and Mrs. J.O. Stewart Jr.: Former president of El Paso Disposal and current president of Stewart
Holdings Inc., J.O. Stewart Jr. and his wife, Marrene, are
well known for their love of the symphony. Demonstrated
by their contribution to the construction of the Larry K.
Durham Sports Center at UTEP, the couple seems to have
found compelling artistry in the feats of the University's
student-athletes as well. J.O. has served a term on the
UTEP Development Board, and the couple's philanthropic
efforts throughout El Paso have made a significant impact
on the region.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. "Russ"Vandenburg:
A commanding leader as a Texas Western College (now
UTEP) football player, Russ Vandenburg has gone on to lead
TVO North America, as its founder and CEO, to become one
of the premier real estate services companies in the nation.
No surprise, then, that Russ should now be chairman of
UTEP's Centennial Campaign Leadership Council and one
of UTEP Athletics' foremost supporters. Spanning nearly 30
years and a broad swath of academic and athletic programming, Russ and his wife Marty's commitment to UTEP culminated last year with their campaign leadership pledge. Russ
and Marty have had a hand in funding the Foster • Stevens
Basketball Center, the Larry K. Durham Sports Center, the
Miner Athlete Academic Center and, together with Russ's
brother Wayne and Wayne's wife, Sheila, the resurfacing of
the track at Kidd Field. A 1970 graduate of the College of
Education, Russ received the athletic department's inaugural Silver Anniversary Award in 1999 and the University's
Distinguished Alumni Award In 2002.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Vandenburg: Wayne
Vandenburg, the pioneering UTEP Track and Field coach
and UTEP Athletics Hall of Fame member, has continued
to build on the legacy of his 1969 National Championship
through long-term and consistent giving to a broad spectrum of UTEP athletics programs. Through his company,
TVO Groupe, and its affiliates, Wayne and his wife, Sheila ,
are part of the steady-running engine that keeps the Miners
moving forward. Most notably, Wayne, along with his brother Russ, and Russ's wife Marty, helped to elevate_UTEP's
Kidd Field to world-class status by supporting the resurfacing of the track in 2000, making it the envy of track and field
programs across the nation.

